Plans for Squamish Days,
featuring Loggers’ Sports are now
being finalized with the committees heqding into the final stretch
in preparation for the big
weekend.
Jackie Atkinson, speaking for
the truck rodeo committee, said
they were planning to attend the
roadeo in Mission and one of the

local drivers would be entered in
the competition. She is working
with the truckers in setting up the
events and ,making all the arrangements for the roadeo which
will ‘take place on Aug. 4.
Liz Larsen, speaking for the
parade committee, said the judging stand would be set up in one of
the Centre squares in town, she

judges to be there and they would
view the parade from the stand.
Mayor I.L. Boscariol will of- ‘
ficially open the five day celebration at the Timber Queen pageant
which will kick off the events a t
the Civic Centre auditorium on
Thursday, July 31 .ahen tlie ten
lovely young ladies vying for the
Timber Queen crown will take
part, and Miss Squamish will be
selected. She will go on to represent the community at the Miss
PNE
in
. - comnetition
- ...
~ .Vancouver
.
after being crowned by last year’s
Miss Squamish, Carrie Boyd.
The bed race and pyjama shopTwo injured climbers were b r o u g h t o u t of t h e
ping on Friday night is well. in
M o u n t Murichson area on t h e west side of t h e Squamish
hand with the final meeting
scheduled for the 24th of July.
River on Wednesday evening.
Rules for the bed race will be
A Quasar Aviation helicopter, piloted by Dave V a n
.found
..
,ins .*other section
. *,q€
. .. $e. .
.,
. Patten of Squamish. airlifted the t w o injured yauths,
paper.
G r a n t Valouche o f Vancouver a n d Michael Kaska of
This year’s trophies will ,be a litRichmond, b o t h aged 14, f r o m a ledge on t h e northwest
tle different in that they will be Inface of M o u n t Mbrchison.
dian carvings and a trophy that
Valouche suffered fractures o f t h e right femur, j a w
will be something to treasure in
a n d t h u m b with lacerations a n d head injuries while
the years to come.
Kaska suffered a m a j o r fracture and dislocation o f t h e
There are going to be five entrants from New Zealand. The
lower back.
choppers from down under have
T h e g r o u p o f youths were practising mountain
dominated the Canadian scene in
climbing at t h e 1800 metre level when Valouche, a
the past few years with the exm e m b e r o f t h e eight-man g r o u p with t w o leaders, slipcellence of their work and their
ped on the snowpack a n d g r a b b e d Kaska. They fell
skill.
a b o u t 200 metres t o a rock outcropping.
Canada’s most spectacular logT h e rest o f t h e party was also brought o u t by
ging show aptly describes the
event which local people and
helicopter. After treatment a t Squamish General
Hosptial one o f the injured youths was taken t o hospital
visitors will see on Sunday, Aug.
in Vancouver by O k a n a g a n Helicopters.
3rd when two world and three
Canadian championships will be
Assisting in the rescue were B o b Blomster a n d
hotly contested.
Paramedic Bruce Brinks o f t h e EHS a n d J o h n Metcalf
The Labatt’s tree climbing
a n d Conrad Kraft o f Search a n d Rescue. Vancouver.
championship is one of the world
evepts and the other is the pole
falling cornpetition; one which is
unique to Squamish and cannot
be seen in any other competition
in the world.
The three Canadian championships are in Class “A” birling, in
speed bucking and in the open
underhand chop. The exciting-seven member team relay is the
climax of the day’s events and at
the close of the competition the
Sportsman of the Day trophy is
awarded as well as the Pat Brennan Trophy for the Logger of the
Day.
On Saturday there’s the exciting
novice events. s here people w h o
have never won in a major competition before can compete
against their peers for the Novice
Would you believe over 1300 words from Spencer Realty? Logger championship in the
That’s what Rose Cantelini msde from the advertiser’s name eleven competition events.

CHOPPER BRINGS OUT
INJURED CLIMBERS

and it earned her this ten dollar bill from Times advertising
manager Cam Kary. This week’s competition ends Frida) and
the advertiser is Touch of Class.
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The Queen candidates to& time out Thursday to rest in front of the water
wheel at Shannon Falls.park. From left to right are Lisa Cumming, Miss
Rotary; Sandra Hendrickso*, Miss Chieftain Hotel; Maria Calandra, Miss
Internrltional Festival; Teres’aUark, Mks Earthbound Hair; Tami Boscariol,

Miss Independent Loggers; Rosemary Bockman, Miss Lions; Margaret
Burns, Miss Royal Canadian Legion; Jane Whittam, Miss Kinsman and
Brenda Robson, Miss Firefighters. Missing is Theresa Milia, Miss Chamber
of Commerce.

New faces on council in.fall
-
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Three aldermen

plan to retire

.

CHLORINE SPILL AT’
FMC CHEMICAL PLANT
.

I
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Do like the sign saysand be a pioneer at the B.C. Mining Museum in Britannia Beach. For a
mere $3 youran take a trip back in time and pan for gold. Unlike some of the miners who relied
on Lady Luck to hit paydirt, gold recovery is guaranteed at the mines.
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“He presents briefs and opinions to governments and these
are listened tb.” Schlyecher
pointed out that C h a m b e f
members are interested, concerned people and the government
listens to individual chambers, to
the B.C. group and the national
one.
He outlined the history of the
local chamber, which evolved
from the Board of Trade, created
in 1934. I t has been an active
group and worked hard. Recently
the bylaws have been revised and
the regulations streamlined with a
three-tiered membership set up.
Committees have been created
and several task forms formed.
One of the most effective is the In-

dustrial b v e l o p m e n t Committee
which was helpful in preparing the
way for the industrial park and is
stili working on it.
He asked the members if they
were pleased with the downtown
parking laws and building codes;
if they were concerned about
another highway from Vancouver, either through the Capilano or the Seymour watershed
or the possibility of one coming up from the lower mainland
area to Whistler via the Harrison
and Lillooet Lakes and Pemberton.
He wanled to know if people
were pleased with the Royal Hudson, with the highway signs, are
they good enough?
Schlyecher touched on tourism

and I just have to spend more time
with them.”
Ald. Jim Elllott who took office
two years ago when he topped the
poll. told the Times last week that
he had no plans to seek office
again.
Ald. Bill Street said the pressure
of his work made it impos5ible for
him IOseek another two year term
on council.
Conr’d on Page 3
See “New Faces”

b

Rotary club urged to support chamber program
The Squamish Rotary Club was
asked to support the programs.
and activities being carried out by
the local Chamber of Commerce.
As businessmen interested in the
growth of the community.
C h a m b e r president Ryan
Schlyecher felt they should be
members of ,the chamber and”
working towards its goals.
Stating that the chamber was
composed of people who felt action should be centred around our
region, bur city, our.street and our
.bu~ine%~
&_-an
intensely personal thing.
“A Chamber member is concerned about his area, his country
and his government.. He has
studied the backgrounds and
shares his concerns with others.

There will b e a t least three new faces on council this fall
following t h e November elections when t h e three aldermen
whose terms expire‘Hil1 n o t be seeking re-election.’
Aldermen who will h a v e completed their t w o year terms are
N.R. Barr, W.J. Elliott and W.E. Street. M a y o r I.L. Boscariol,
who is completing t h e balance of t h e term which started last year
with his election following t h e d e a t h o f Mayor P.J. Brennan, is
undecided whether he will be seeking re-election or not.
When questioned by t h e Times last week Boscariol said he
had not m a d e up his m i n d . T h e r e were a n u m b e r o f things he
had hoped t o see in place by this t i m e but this had not happened.
However, h e has still not sure what his f u t u r e plans would be
b u t would m a k e his decision a t a l a t e r date.
Ald. N.R. Barr, who has completed his second two-year term
since coming back to municipal
office when Brennan was returned
in 1976, says the pressure of
business and the need for more
time with his family has made him
decide not to seek re-election.
“Being a good alderman takes a
lot of time,“ Barr said “and it’s
time which has to be taken from
somewhere else. In this case it’s
been my business and my family

the

Continued on Page 2
See SquamiSh Days

m

saying that he was amazed at the
number of people who passed
through the tourist booth at Shannon Falls an4 that the number far
exceeds those who come to
Squamish on the Royal Hudson.
“These are the people we have10 bring into town.” he said.
“These are the people who are
maybe passing us by and if they
come in will add to the numbers
arriving on the train.
“We have also set up an office
on the main street, just north of
the Cbieftain Hotel, w i t h a
manager and a research assistant,” he said, . “we would
welcome you and our manager
S u s a n H a r d i n g , would ’ be
delighted to tell you about the
Chamber, or assist you with

to become involved with the work
being done by the Chamber.”
Municipal administrator Chuck
Schattenkirk pointed out that
parking and zoning, not building
bylaws, were the areas which
Schlyecher referred to. He said the
building bylaws conform to the
National Building Code but it is
the zoning bylaws which createdhe
problems.
Dr. Kindree spoke about the
new highway from yancouver
saying there is a demand for the
Capilano, Seymour and Indian
routes to take the load off the
Fin1 Narrows bridge and use the
“We want and need your in- Second Narrowz.
volvement,” Schlyecher told the
I n the questior! period which
group, “and we are asking you, as followed a nurnher of questions
individuals and as businesr people on the chamber were asked.

tourist information.
“We are involved in the estuary
study, something whch concerns
everyone of us. We need more active members so we can offer
more servicea.”
He pointed out the need for a
committee of retail merchants
concerned with their promotions
and areas of concern.
A special events program has
been set up which will have programs for members, bringing
them into contact w i t h the
business and industrial life of the
community.

There w a s a chlorine spill a t 3:15 p.m. on T h u r s d a y , July IO when a power loss occurred at t h e plant.
Emergency action was taken immediately a n d t h e
a r e a was blocked off until the situation was cleared u p .
Plant superintendent Jack Selby said s o m e electrical upgrading was being d o n e when a safety relay in
the.main incoming power transformer was inadvertently
tripped. T h i s resulted in a complete electrical loss to t h e
plant.
Selby said the normal shutdown a n d isolation sequence was followed, but, d u e t o an a u t o m a t i c chlorine
shut o f f vatve not completely closing; a manual isolation of the system was required which took longer t h a n
n o r m a l a n d allowed a chlorine release.
Selby said corrective action is being taken.

t

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
AT NORTHAIR MINES
A n a t t e m p t was m a d e t o break into t h e safe at Northair Mines d u r i n g t h e early m o r n i n g hours,%of July
1 1 t h . T h e m i n e is located a b o u t 48 kilometres north of
Squamish a n d is t h e o n l y gold mine in this area.
T h e culprits b r o k e i n t o t h e mill a n d attacked t h e
safe with an oxy-acetylene torch.
However, they failed t o gain entry t o t h e rafe a n d
were scared o f f by m i n e employees w h o notified t h e
RCMP a t Whistler. T h e Whistler d e t a c h m e n t immediately notified t h e local RCMP w h o set up a road
block at S q u a m i s h .
Four male adults were taken into custody a n d held
in t h e S q u a m i s h jail. T h e y were believed t o have c o m e
f r o m the L o w e r Mainland area. T h e case is still under
investigation.
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Rules for the bed race

PIERCING ...........7?g

With the Squamish Days
festivities fast approaching and
plans for the big bed race on Friday, Aug. lst, finalized, a bed
race meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, July 24th in the Chieftain Hotel banquet rpom. Each
team planning to enter the event

includes 24K gold over surgical steel studs

We will be closed
f o r ho l‘idays

July 19th,
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How. to go about ’
getting that loan
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BRICK
BARBEQUE

must send one representttive to
the meetihg. Time of the meeting
is 7 p.m.
Registration f o n t s and the entry fees must be in the Road Runner Sporting Goods or Mackenzies Men’s Wear by July 24th.
There are three main categories
in the race: men’s sfint, women’s The Creative Craft Circle featured a number of homemade children’s toys during the summer fair.
sorint and the obstacle course.
Trophies will be given to the winners in each event with a special
award for the best decorated bed.
Rules for the bed race state that
the competitor must:
Use a real bed frame, no
wider than a single bed.
He cited the case of a strike at
Since when d o strike-breakers
Nothing may stick out past
Airwest
where SUpeWiSOrS from
picket their own employers?
the side of the bed.
Chevron delivered gas SUppkS acThis
bizarre
turn
of
events
took
*Bed must have a brakingof Vancouver
the strike-bound
when .cording to a previous COntraCt IO
place
employers
recently in
Small businesses, which nor- the program supported by quotes the
device.
the struck airline after the
Bed must not have a steering mally can’t sell stock to the public from contractors or suppliers, if
wionized Chevron employees
Muckamuck
restaurant
tried
to
at
all
possible.
or ask a parent company for help,
device.
hold negotiations with their refused to cross the picket line.
Wheels may not be larger are more dependent on lending inAn outline of the proposed original employees, on strike since The LRB declared C h h r o n an dstitutions than are large corpora- financing, detailed sources of
than lo”.
ly and the gasoline company Was
All teams must consist of tions, which can draw on such funds for the program, remember- July, 1978.
forced to halt supplies for fear Of
The
strike-breaking
workers,
things as the international money ing that the lending institution is
five persons.
secondary picketing.
who
had
been
crossing
the
union
At least one person must be markets and commercial paper more likely to provide support if
“We feel continuing the normal
picket lines, were infuriated by
borrowings.
on the bed at all times.
some of the capital is coming from what they called the employers’ course of business should not
All contestants must were
or its.. owners.
Mariy small businesses d o not the business
“betrayal”, h l t a l k i n g A t h Ihe make a company. . an ally,”
- -.
PJ’s.
know how to present their story to
in grey<$&
areas the LRB might
strikers.
They wrecked the Hamilton
A statement of expected profits
Minimum age is 16 years.
a lender or the criteria on which (for the first year after the com- negotiation meeting with a noisy
Race starts at 7 p.m. o n Fri- loans are based. They approach
The line.
question of how to handle make a special ruling after closely
day, Aug. 1st at the August Jack lending institutions with a good pletion of the program) shown picket
examining the situation. For exthrough an operating forecast,
Motel.
idea, but with no background int All contestants must .be at formation or very little financial and financial statements for the a strike-breakers’ picket line ample, it might prohibit ’picketing
at a secondary
of thelocation
secondary
if site
the
last three fiscal years, including a might have puzzled Solomon but employees
the August Jack by 6:30p.m.
preparation.
not,
probably,
the
B.C.
Labor
pro-forma
balance
sheet.
These
The bed race and pyjama shopRisks in lending to small will show what your last balance Relations Board (LRB), the .had a separate collective agreeping both take place on Friday
business
are perceived as being ex- sheet would look like if the pro- powerful tribunal that regulates ment with the employer or his dnight and set the pace for the
lY. The Labor Code recognizes the
tremely high and lenders are in- gram and financing are added to it provincial labor law.
events which follow.
The LRB now tries to minimize
Also scheduled for the evening terested in knowing as much as and will project results to be
is the Dairy Queen’s big banana possible about the business involv- generated by t h e program. the potential for violence on picket line as a legitimate instruEstimates should be realistic and picket lines by regulating when, ment in labor relations but only
split eating contest with local peo- ed.
supporting
documents should be where and how they are to be con- when used in proper situations
ple trying to see who can eat the
But management problems are
and without violence. In cases
most. Last year’s winner ate thir- the reason for the overwhelming provided, including research such ducted.
where violence or property
One
thing
is
absolutely
forbids
as market surveys.
teen!
majority of small business failures
is the use of professional strike- damage breaks out on picket lines,
in Canada, so even before the
A description of the assets breakers. “Few actions can create the Labor Code gives way to the
loans officer considers such fac- available as security, as well as a more bitterness or generate a Criminal Code of Canada.
tors as profitability and repay- cash flow statement. This should greater potential for violence,”
In line with its stress on conment ability, he will be assessing be prepared on a monthly basis to says Ann Cameron, a Vancouver ciliation and mediation, the Labor
show that there are sufficient lawper.
the capabilities of management.
Code encourages labor and
funds to meet liabilities, and is
- management to work disputes out
According
to
the
Labor
Code,
L e n d i n g i n s t i t u t i o n s a r e particularly important for any
without resorting to outright labor
prepared to assist in the compila- business affected by seasonal fac- picketing is,allowed only during a
warfare.
legal
strike
or
lockout.
And
the
tion of all required information tors.
It stipulates that each agreeLRB
has
closed
any
loopholes
that
for a loan application, among
might let ambiguous cases get ment between employers and
which would be:
All that takes considerable
employees must contain provipast.
if the story
way, is
a
presented
preparationin an
butorganized
For example, what to make of a sions for the settlement of
The backgrounds, experience
and personal net worth of lending institution can make a single person without a placard disputes short of work stoppages
management and resumes of all loan to a small business more easi- walking back and forth in frdnt of on either side. One avenue
his workplace during an illegal available under the Code is for
senior personnel, since great im- ly than to a large one.
strike
with a placard propped up. either party I O request the
portance is placed by the lender on
assistance of the LRB in resolving
on a nearby car‘!
expertise.
(For further information about
In this case, the LRB decided such disputes.
A description of the purpose of small business write to Frank that the activity amounted to ilThe LRB has had a high rate of
the loan, and whether the pro- Wafters, c/o Federal Business legal picketing since it caused peo- success in encouraging both sides
Development
Bank,
P.O.
Box
posal is for startup or an expanple not to enter the place of to solve the problem among
sion, including cost estimate for 1087, Station H, Montreal, business or have dealings with the themselves, perhaps with the
Quebec, H3G 2N1)
4XQQbyef; .- . . -- . - - . . _... a s U c . . o f . it..YLB. labor- RiaI f the LRB investigates a com- tions bfficer.
plaint from an employer and finds
Failing this, the officer may brillegal picketing, say in the case of ing the matter up before the LRB.
Continued from Page 1
a wildcat walkout, it can order it I f the dispute is a minor one - say,
.stoppetl.
But i f it finds that the il“A third probation officer has from council, has had a great deal legal picketing results from im- for example, involving an
employee who feels he has been
of
experience
as
an
alderman
with
just been appointed,” Street said,
proper conduct on the part of the
- the Board
“and another one may be coming over fifteen years of service in the employer, it may decide to unjustly reprimanded
may
simply
making
a
summary
later in the year. This will increase past.
mediate rather than punish.
ruling.
of
There
have
been
a
number
my administrative load and I firid
has“This
sometimes
-conciliatory
been approach
heavily
I f the matter is serious, the LPB
I shall not be able to devote the suggestions about possible conmay
refer the problem back to the
didates
for
the
three
vacancies
‘ M
time to council duties which
criticized by people who see it as parties for a full arbitration hearwould be necessary if I ran for of- which will become available but 10
deliberate acquiescence in union ing. The decision of the arbitradate no firm commitments have
fice.”
law-breaking.” commented John tion board, which consists of one
Last year three new aldermen been made.
A change is also possible in Clarke of Toronto’s Globe & Mail nominee from each side plus a
were elected so Squarnish could be
Whistler
where more than half of newspaper last year. “But the mutual appointee as chairman is
faced with having a relatively
Board’s philosphy has been to legally final and binding. Comgreen council with two of the the members of the council have deal with the cause of the dispute
pulsory arbitration, costly and
indicated
they
are
not
planning
to
aldermtn having only a year’s exin which law-breaking has been time-consuming, is used in serious
seek re-election.
perience.
the result.”
cases of conflict over how to interWhistler’s mayor, Pat
Dr. L.C. Kindree who was
The Code allows picketitrg noE pret the collective agreement, firCarleton,
will
be
,due
for
reelected to a two year term last year
only of the work place where
following a three year absence election this fall. Carleton has employees are legally on strike or ings, undair labor practices, etc.
Dr. Noel Hall, veteran arserved the resort municipality as
its mayor since he was first elected IoCked-out but also all other bitrator for the LRB, recently callo p e r a t i o n s o w n e d by t h e ed upon the provincial governin the first election held there.
ONE l WAY
RENTALS
employer.
This is called secondary ment telook into ways of improv~ n ond
tmdcr\i
O n t change is this area is that
picketing.
anvwhrre in
ing the arbitration process, whcih
Whistler will no longer have a
.Sorrh A nte~icu
I t also allows union pickets (0 he called cumbersome, costly and
representative appointed by the
provincial govCnment. This posi- go after allies of the struck excessively legalistic.
tion has been filled in the past by employer. An ally is someone who
helps an employer in a lock-out or
AI Raine.
strike.
even on an informal basis. Continued
sports, sponsored
frombyPage
the Kiwanis
1
In Pemberton there will be two
William Hamilton, president of
mayoralty seats up for contention
with the terms of Ald. Perkins and the Employers’ Council of B.C., Club on Saturday morning; the
Ald. Dien ending this year. Mayor criticized the LRB for having in- Elks Loggers Breakfast at the Elks
Henry’s term runs for another terpreted too widely who should Hall on Sunday morning and the
be considered an ally of a struck Logger\’ Stomp with blue jeans as
year.
employer.
required dress in-the Civic Centre
arena on Saturday night, sponEALER
sored by the Kinsmen.
The Vancouver City Police Drill
Team will lead the parade and will
also bg a highlight of the truck
roadeo on Monday.
Ready now at Naylor’s
There’s something for everyone
with a Lucky Loggers Lottery,
PI1
and.a fastball tourna
I
TOU ptCk
Plans are now b e x z e d
andwhen the big days dawn there
Turn right past high school
should be lots of fun and excitea n d follow the siQns
687-70 12
ment in Squamish for the 23rd anClosed Mondoyr ond Wednesdovs onlv
nual Squamish Days with Loggers’ Spons as the highlight.
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Owen Carney shows his style in the axe throwing event during the mini logging show put on for the paratroopers by the
gers SDorts Committee.
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Doing homework key to your business
Small businesses constitute one
of Canada's most valuable
economic resources. There are
900,OOO of them across the country, employing some 2 , 5 ~ , 0 0 0
people and accounting for 25 pei
cent of the Gross National Product. Their number is growing
every day.
The desire for independence, to
have control of one's own working life and income, is the prime
motivation for any small business
owner and that can be an almost
irresistible temptation.
Unfortunately, just being good
at what a person does often is not
enough. The secret is not in knowing how to make a product or provjde a service, but in knowing how
to make money from that product
or service.
Most business failures in
Canada are the result of management problems so anyone starting

for buying a small business must
recognize his or her strengths and
weakness, to be able to capitalize
on the former and compensate for+
the latter.
Basic to success are a commitment to hard work and a willingness to take some risks.
These
risks
include
psychological failure, with subsequent loss of self-confidence;
career interruption, with disappearance of job. security and
seniority; the s!raining of family
relationships since operating a
small business demands much in
time, energy and emotion; and
financial difficulties o r even
failure because life savings often
are at stake and there likely will be
a lower standard o f m a 1
success is assured.
There are rewards, too: The
Satisfaction a person derives in doing his own thing; being an impor-

w;

tant part of the economic structure; making a significa
tribution to the communi1
providing employment and increasing g o o d s o r services
available; and the financial gains
that will follow proper planning
and execution.

Factors that must be studied in
advance include location (market,
competition, growth potential,
costs, services, availability of
labor and supp1ies);matketing
(objectives, , customer profile,
pricing, distribution, promotion);
and financing (forecast with informed estimates after analysis of
income and expenses, identifica-

tion of both short- ahd long-term
needs and possible sources).
There is, however, no checklist
that can guarantee success or
make failure a n impossibility. But
if planning has been careful and
thorough, the would-be entrepreneur has an excellent chance
of succeedink, of finding great
personal satisfaction, and .of
becoming a part of a business
community of greater strength
and diversity all across Canada.
(For further informationabout
small business, write lo Frank
Watters,. C/O Federal Business
Development Bank, P.O. Box
1087, Station H, Montreal,
Quebec, H3G 2N1.)
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THE RED BALLOON
CHILDREN'S SHOP
HIGHLANDS MALL
"From Heaven to Eleven"

School Board Briefs
~ p p for
~ )sitc
The school board will" ask the
municipality of Whistler t o help
i t reserve 27 acreas for a future
rchool on Lorrimer Rd.
The district will apply to the
provincial government for the
raerve. Trustee Slim Fougberg
voted against the motion.
Registration frozen
Kindergarten registration at
Garibaldi Highlands has been
frozen. Transportation for the
\tudents who are registered late.
and the I I students who agreed to
go to Mamquam, will be arranped. A review of the students going
to Mamquam in September will be
held.
Pnrtahle order delayed
Truqtee delayed a decision on
o r d e r i n g a p o r t a b l e for
Valleycliffe elementary u n r i l
Septcmher when the students
regkter.
I f the registration iz high,
trurtee\ felt the library could be
wed on a temporary basis for two
months. The portable could be
ordered in the beginning of
September and be delivered
rometime in November.
Trusteer discussed leasing the
portable with the option to buy
for four months but felt such a
move war too expenrive.
' Attend cnnvenlions
Trustee Margaret Marchant will
attend the 1980 convention of rhe
Canadian Education Asqociation
(CEA) from September 24 to 26 in
Vancouver.
Chairman T.J. MacDonald,
trusiee\ I.inda Roche and Betty
Shore and secretary-treasurer Don
Rorr will attend the B.C. School
T r u s t e e s A r \ o c i a t i o n salary
bargaining meeting August 22 to
24.

carpenter aide was reterred to
HSS for more information and a
job description. The position
became vacant when the
maintenance person resigned and
it was felt the role could be filled
by a person with less expertise.
H o w e v e r , recent t e a c h e r
. association minutes, state there
will not be any more learning
assistapts or carpenter aides.
HSTA president's time discussed
The Howe Sound Teacher's
Association will meet with district
superintendent Gene Maglio to
discuss a timetable for president
John McDougall. McDougall
teaches full time and the association members want him to get
some time off to deal with its
business.
. Film shot in Pemberton
The crisis intervention and
suicide prevention centre will
shoot a film in Pemberton in the
next few months.
Garage rented
The school district will rent the
garage at the old Capilano College
site to Pioneer Maintenance.
Secretary-treasurer Don Ross was
authorized to make the "best
possible deal."
Easemenl granted
Trustees granted B.C. Hydro's
request for easement across a
future school site near Cheekye.

ry

Lisa Cumming digs into the ice cream at the Big Scoop. Several
of the Queen candidates made sundaes after they ate lunch af the
restaurant.

ALL SUMMER
STOCK ON
SALE NOW'I
Save up to
Shing Suits
50% off on

Requesl referred

The request to replace the
maintenance person on the house
construction project with a

0

Court News
The following case appeared
before Judge C.I. Walker in
police court in Squamish on July
4th.
Bernard Randall, charged with
impaired driving and with refusing
to take a breathalyzer test. was
convicted of refuzing to take the
test and fined $400,or in default
14 days in jail.
On July 8th the following cases
appeared in police court in
Squarnizh before Judge J.K.
Shaw.
Han< Lowinger, charged with
impaired driving, was fined $750,
3 r in default 14 days in prison.
Anton Horvath, charged with
speeding waz fined $35.
Lyle Laramee, chaged with
assaulting a police officer, was
fined $500, or in default 28 days in
prison. The charge arose from an
incident at a beer garden during
laFc vear's loagers sports dav.

b
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our
Ladies
bummer
Sale
,20% 50%
OFF
SUMMER
STOCK

Sweat Shirts
T-shirts - Mens & Ladies
Strap Drpses

+

5

Sale ends h y 31, 1980

located in the Highlands Mall

10:OOo.m. to5:30 p.m.
FRIDAY NlTE TILL 9:OOp.m.

’

c o n w r n p t i o n 01 any province i n Lanaaa ana
o u r social costs a r e increasing.
T w o people died in road accidents every
d a y last year, in B.C. alone, and a c c o r d i n g j o
statistics at least half o f these deaths were
alcohol-related. C a n a d a ’ c death rate from cirrho\is 01‘ t h e liver increa\ed five fold in t h e
past til’ty years and according to statistics
alcohol and crime have a strong affinity.

In many B.C. cities drinking by teenagers
is endin’g in \erious disturbances by gangs o f
youths \tith co5tIy vandalism involved.

D

adventure, recreation, physical health a n d
sports a n d happiness with t h e opposite sex are
all linked with the consumption of alcohol. I t
also suggests that alcohol is necessary t o enjoy

I--

life.
W e don’t object to t h e use of liquor. In
fact we enjoy a drink now a n d then. But we
feel that it is something which should be taken
with discretion, treated a s a n o t h e r amenity o f
life a n d that it’s not necessary t o d r i n k t o t h e
point where one doesn’t know what h e is d o ing o r how to behave.

I

Someone’s talking sense

’

~

,

W.e were delighted a n d surprised to h e a r
that Finance Minister H u g h Curtis has said
there will be legislation proposed to provide
for the province’s ongoing commitment to t h e
interest costs a n d retirement of the British
Columbia Railway’s historic debt.
Curtis also said t h e railway h a d played an
important role in the opening u p o f the more
remote regiong of the province. In doing so it
has had to m a k e large investments in facilities
beSore they could be operated profitably. T h e
burden of debt on these investments has been
a barrier t o - g o o d financial management and
t h e continued success of t h e railway.
W e have always felt that it was unfair t o
burden the railway with t h e load of debt incurred when it was built. I t is a development
railway a n d , a s such, should not be expected

to pay a profit after paying for its construction.
T h e r e are industries along the railway
which would never be there if it d i d not exist.
These have been created by t h e railway with
its ability to s h i p g o o d s produced. T h i s should
be considered when one looks at t h e overall
picture.
R o a d s o p e n u p areas but we d o not see
highway5 crushed under a b u r d e n of d e b t .
They a r e not expected t o pay for their construction t h r o u g h the gasoline tax or by any
other means. So why should the railways? Or
is that t o o simplistic an argument?
But we were pleased t o see that t h e C r o w n
corporation m a d e a n operating profit of $4.5
million last year even if the d e b t charges
a m o u n t e d to m o r e t h a n $54 million.

red -wingedblackbirds swoop& down to 1 , for ‘fish to come into the shallows.
Of course there are m a l l a r k and other
catqh their food and in the COO\ of evening
to watch the swallows ,darting above the ducks with my favorites being the diving
water as thev feast on mosquitoes and ducks who periodically dive to the bottom, flipping their little scuts into the air
midges. Y .
and
incidentally swallows are the best mas- = as they seek some- food. I n the
of
gulls,
parwinter
storms
we
see
lots
quito killers there are, eating thousands of
the insects on their flights. There are pro- ticularly i f we’ve had Some dry bread
put On the*camort roof. They
jects in many areas to build nesting boxes crusts
will
meet
there
screaming at each other as
for
entice them to areas so
succulent bits Of
they can keep down the mosquito populathey
chase
or
crusts.
the
bread
tion.
They have a hard time of it with the
Some o f o u r summer birds are
ravens
and crows who try to snatch some
beautiful. I remember visiting the Coast
Mountain Outdoor School a few years o f the food away from them. Dad used to
feed one of the crows who had only one
ago and seeing my first bluebirds in many
leg but who managed TO get around in an
years. They were like snipped pieces of the
amazing manner.
sky flying past. Such a beautiful pastel
He had nicknamed him “Joe the
color and just so lovel,y.
Crow”
and he used to perch 6n top of the
On a recent visit to Pemberton \+esaw a
carport
on his one leg and caw away at a
gorgeous western tanager perched in an
great
rate.
He’d only shut up after you
evergreen tree. His golden body and red
brought
out
some bread or other food for
head were effectively presented by the
him. He was a real bum but he did have a
dark background and he perched on the
personality.
tree watching everything that was going
on. These are one of the loveliest of our
bird visitors and not seen too often in
M y daughter, who is teaching school in
Squamish.
Colombia, has now been down there for
six months and despite the heat and the
We live on the Mamquam Blind Channel and its surprising how much bird life humidity she is still loving it. She writes

* * *

.

be able to,have better jobs or be able to
leave the ‘country to get more education
elsewhere.
She also teaches typing and she says
some of her’ students are so bright they
scare her..She is an excellent typist, is learning Spanish as fast, if not faster than her
pupils are learning English, and even uses
‘the odd words of Spanish or phrases too,
in her letters. Most of her typing students
are already very efficient in Spanish and
the knowledge of English will aid them in
securing
as they get
jobsnow.
which will pay twice as much

sataa.
sheBut
comes
guesshome
whatfor
sheChristmas
has asked this
for year?
when
Blueberry pie and- strawberry shortcake.
So guess who is going to brave the brush
and pick blueberries for her. You’re right,
I am. She’ll have them plus all the green
salads she can eat and lots of other Canaof the things she asked me to bring
dian
One
goodies.

She talks about the iguanas in the
mango trees at the foot of the garden;
picking avocados off the trees for
breakfast and plucking bananas as they
ripen. The pineapples are so ripe and juicy
that you can even eat the cores and there
are mangos and other exotic fruits like
tamarindos, guavas and mamotes as well.
And, of course, there are coconuts
everywhere. Almond trees grow to a bear-

when we went down in February was some
recipe cards. She said her pupils loved
them ahd I could believe her. Her
landlady was so excited to see the cards
that she couldn’t leave them alone. SO
next time I go down or when she goes
back she will have to lake some more
North American recipes, particularly on
nice bright cards!
Incidentally, they couldn’t get over our
meat dishes. Or our salads. But I found
that they have a marvellou!: way with fish
and seafood. And they make wonderful
dishes using their pineapple and coconut.
especially desserts.

FROM OUR
FILES

‘\

Forest
Ranger
Tag
Neighbour said the “fire situation last week was the worst
I’ve seen in the 25 years I’ve
b e e n in t h e s e r v i c e . ”
Neighbour said he hoped there
would never be another week
like this one.

* * *

MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.,and
Waller Thompson of Pemberton have donated a large
number of logs to the Coast
Mountain Outdoor School at
Pemberton to be used for the
construction of buildingsat the
school.

An Editor’s Prayer
Blessed a r e those w h o d o not expect t h e
‘editor to know everything. but w h o tell him
wticnc\er an interesting event occurs in which
thcy are interested for they shall have a better
n c n s p a p c r in that t o w .
Hlcswl a r e the merchants w h o advertise,
t o r they hqve faith i n their business, and their
pro\pcrity shall increase manyfold.
l3lc\sccl is t h e \ t o m a n who sends in a well
writtcri ac’c.ount ol‘ a {redding o r o t h e r social
ettsiit, I’or she shall see the detailf a n d nynes
(11’ t\cr gticsts corrcc‘ir;. reported.
lilc\\ld tw 1 tic ad\crtisers, correspondents
a r i d othcr reporters \ t h o get their copy in early
l o r tlic! \tiall occup! a warm placc in the
puhli\ticxr’sheart.

Ble5sed a r e they w h o co-operate with t h e
editor in his efforts on behalf of t h e communit y * for their town shall be known to all men
far a n d wide as a good p l a c e i n which to live
a n d d o business.
.

IO years ago
Brilliant sunshine, crowds of
people and a tour of the new
million dollar car shop at
Squamish highlighted the
opening ceremonies last Tuesday when Premier W.A.C.
Bennett, assisted by retired
general car shop foreman Eric
Stathers, unveiled the sculpture
in fronl of the shop to mark
the official opening.

Blessed a r e they w h o d o not think .they
could r u n t h e paper better than t h e editor r u n s
i t . for it’s not as simple as it looks.
Ble\sed a r e they w h o pay their subscrip[ions promptly and w h o realize they a r e getting a real hargain.
, Blessed a r e they w h o read the paper for t h e
good they c a n get out of i t rather t h a n for the
e r r o r s they‘ may find in i t .

* * *

The Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District on Monday
night gave final readings to a
bylaw banning the use of 2-4D
and 2-4-5-T within the district.
The ban came as a result of a
spill of Tordon 101, a chemical
containing 2-4D uced to spray
vegetation on power lines in
the district.

Running addiction?

I5 years ago

% ‘ c ’ \ c heard of people becoming d o p e rin.k makes then, feel worse.

fiends, alcoholics, chain smokers and junk
food junkies, but a r u n n i n g addict?
It’s true.
I t seem5 t h e national fitness sport that has
\ \ i c p t ttic nation i t i t t i its promise of an oierall
natural ticaltli> g l o u can hill you -- i f i t gets
0 1 1 1 (11’

11and.

I I ‘ thc runiicr hcconic\ ncgatikely addicted,
running tahcs contra! 0 1 his or her life. Appointnicnts a r c brtihcn, caring and sleeping
habit\ arc changed a n d family is neglected.
.The addict\ r u n
not because running
niahc\ thcm twl hcattcr, bu1 brcauic not r u n n -

T h a t is a proof of addiction withdrawal
symptoms.
T h e jogging addict c a n n o t stop for a c o u ple of (lay\ without feeling irritable, tense,
guilty and bloated. T h e r e is also a postm a r a t h o n deprcrsinn that can ‘be very severe
and sornc people become suicidal
This does not m e a n w e c o n d e m n r u n n i n g .

Far f r o m
Exercise, with a proper dikt, will improve
your health immensely b u t , a s with
w e r y t h i n g . moderation it the key Ibord.
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to celebrate the fiftieth year
since the Mashiter School was
opened.... ...,

5 years ago

Former students with their
friends and families, and many
ex-teachers returned l o
S q u a m i a 10 meet those w h o
had remained here in a reunion

Shannon Falls thunders between high cliffs. For the adventuresome, there is a trail lo lhe fool
of the falls and for the nol-so-adven(uresome, there are benches to sit on and view the falls.

WO NDERLEARNING

sion they were about to enter.
Teaching conditions. euphemistically called learning
conditions in the more advanced countries. are even fur
rhe education system in the ‘advanced countries’. Nebs
iher from ideal. The teachers meei their pupils, most o
report3 tell of dicciplinar!, problems in Japan which ap\thorn are well past middle age, in little village
pear even more seriow t h a n those in North America. In
schoolhouses, or U, factories. or in churches. or in slum
Neir Yorh a teachers group hac gone to court to protest a
buildings or zome sort. or anywhere else that provides a
ruling that bilingual teachen should actually be bilingual.
bit o f shelter. In the back country areas, teaching has all
A n d in 13.C‘. the teacher\ union is demanding not only
to be done during daylight hours, since there is no
thai i t \ member\ he given johs but that they dictate the
witable form of artificial light.
terms under hich they \vi11 \rork. Education has. in fact
hecome merely one indu\tr) amongst many in an inI.i\ing conditions are ju\t as challenging. Teachers are
du\trialircd \ociet!. The componentc are c h o w for
hou\ed n i t h poor peasant families where, frequently,
a\ailability rather than \uitability and little atLempt i s
there is not enough food for the host themselves. When
made to \pot or to correct defects as the material a m w ~ that problem was disco\ered.the government put up five
along the as\ernbly lino.
million dollars to pro\ide the teachers with enough food
I n underde\ elopcd Nicaragua, however, the story ic difto share with the camilies w i t h \thorn they are avociated.
ferent .
Parents of the you8ger teachers - some of the crusaders
There, 1 IO.000 youths including 6O.OOO high school
are only 14 years old - are not as appalled as one might
students are in the riiid\t o l a five-month crusade to
i h i n k over these conditions. They use them as an excuse to
reduce the c o u n t r y ’ \ illiteracy rate from its current 52 per
trek through the hills carrying extra food and to create an
cent. They knoM exactlh uhar they are doing.
opportunity to see their children in action. Their horror at
According to the \e\ \ark Times, 700,000 people, one
t h e changed physical appearance of their teacher-children
quarter 01 the nation’s population, have enrolled in
is usually offset by their pride in the fact that the ‘child”
literacy classej. A n e\timated 100,OOO others are showing
has suddenly become a responsible adult, ready to accept
intere\t, though shyness and skepticism prevented their
and carry out tasks which would never have been demandenrollment at the beginning of the crusade. The objectives
ed of him. much less accepted-by him, while he was at
of the teachers are Lery definite. and.their approach 10
home in the city
their \rork i < very humanitarian; one would almost say
The city-bred teachers. fascinated by their exposure to a
‘altruistic’ il‘ the \tord \\ere not so close to obsolescence.
completely new way of life, spend their non-teaching time
Nor are training method\ and teaching condition5 for
working in the fields beside their pupils or helping to carry
the crusaderz exactly the sort that could be advocated
water from the river, or discovering and recording the
from the comforiof the Hay\hore ddring an Easter break.
folk-lore and the history of the area in which they work.
F-irst. one million hasic re\[ books were printed by the
The test books themselves would be regarded with horgoternment. Then, \\ould-he teachers were given1 one
week‘s training in hot\ to use them. Then, studentror or delight in B.C. depending upon the teacher’s
teacher\. cily hrcd and obviously tainted by modern
political leanings. Some of the statements the newly
methodology and philo\ophies, they were sent on long
educated peasants will be able to decipher are definitely
i i i n i i h w l o e r i Ihcni p t i \ ~ i ~ ~ ; iinto
l l \ shape for the profcswpporli\e of the government and its leftist convictions

P
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20 years ago
Experiment in house moving
from Mount Sheer to
Squamish i \ being undertaken
by Howe Sound Company
Britannia Ditision in the hope
that costs \rill be sufficiently
low to encourage employees to
buy the houses and move them
to the Squamish Valley

* * *

Bright Sunchine from a clear
sky added to the colour and
pleasure 01 Pemberton I egion
Sports Da) and crowning of
Miss Carol Reid as Snowlhkc
Potato queen lor 1960, Jul, 3

25 years ago
The village is spending a
considerable amount of money
in blacktopping of roads, arid
this work is expected to start
next month. The village is also
extending its boundaries on t he
southern border, taking in industrial areas on the waterfront and creating a more
definite boundary.

* * *

Max Bailey took the trophy
at the Rod and Gun Club’s annual Trap Shoot. held at Binning’s Bar on Sunday. Norman
Barr was second.

BY ALEX

Maybe it is the lack of definite and clearly stated goals
w h i c h explain! the confu5ion and anarchy which preuades

1

* * *

A u d i t o r i u m s of H o w e
Sound Secondary School and
the Pemberton ElementarySecondary School will be
available .for wider use for the
next year on a trial basis, the
Board of School Trustees of
Howe Sound School District
No. 48 decided at last week’s
Woodfibre meeting.

. . . “The F.S.L.N. led the people to liberation” or “The
Sadinist defence committee defends the revolution.”
tn some cases the statements are as enlightening as they
are persuasive. The areas where teaching is now going on
are often so removed from the capital that the peasants
were unaware that a revolution had taken place.
The books carry some practical messages as well, such
as: “To spend little, to save resources, and to produce a
lot is to carry out the revolution”, or “The country has
many debts; i t is without money; austerity is a necessity.”
Such statements are obviously meant more for the
peasants than for the government and their philosophy
will be no doubt be denouncd as class distinctive as soon
as any appreciable level o f literacy is feached.
Nonetheless. the government still unsophisticated and
idealistic is planning IO expand R e basic learning programme so that those who become literate this year will be
able to enrol for regular pfimary education next year.
The academic atomosphere is stimulating, according to
the reporter who saw the programme in action. He was
told by the director the one reason for the programme’s
success is that words chosen for practice are relevant to
the social and political reality of the students.
“ I f you ask a peasant why he is poor, he will say
because he is. That method teaches him his dignity, his
reality, his history,” the director said.
This method of self identification and self-acceptance
may be considered radical in an age when it is more
customary to blame than to accept. But the aim of the
.crusade itself is radical especially as viewed from the
standpoints of educational philosophies of industrialized
cou n t ries.
The Nicaraguans are trying by primitive methods to
eliminate a 52 percent illiteracy rate in their country. The
advanced nations are trying, by sophisiicated methods. to
deceive the illiterate into thinking they are already literate
- and giving them papers to prove it. Dignity and reality
are flouted rather than accepted. and anarchy results.

Send your questions about the

c o w e r , B.C. V6E 2S9.
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TARTAN MEATS
STAWAMUS MALL
VALLEYCLIFFE
GRADE A GRAIN FED BEEF
Flash Frozen Prompt Service
SIDES

FRONTS

HINDS

2;aO5

1

.691b.

Ib.

PORK LOINS
Cut B Wrapped

This was the spring class in 1928 at fhe old Mashiter School which has been
lorn d o w n and replaced by one wing of Howe Sound Secondary School.
There are GradeOne and Two students and a few from Grade Three in ttie

Loading for Japan will be the

picture. The teacher and five of the students still live in Squamish. Can YOU Star Rhodian on the 16th of JQIY,
identify them? A
list of the names will be printed in a week or two.
the Star Magnate the following
_____
---- ____--day;-the SwaRArrowalso on July 17th and the Star Delphian on the
30th.
In August the Star Dover will be
in port on the 6th taking on
cargoes for Japan while the Star
Magnate will be back in port on
August 31.
Loading for Europe will be the
Star Blackford on July 26th, the
Star Hong Kong on Aug. 23rd and
the Star Dieppe on Aug. 25th..

Summelr time is salad time

’

b

Summer time is salad time and
when we were in Europe several
years ago we found the Swiss people make a beautiful salad with
cold meat or beef. The French
also make one which is very
similar but it used diced beef or
meat and they both taste
delicious. The recipe for the
French one didn’t call for lettuce
but we have tried it since we came
home and we prefer it on a bed of
lettuce with the marinade drained
off and some mayonnaise added
but you can suit your own taste.
Cucumbers in sour cream are a
special favorite of ours, the
French potato salad is one with a
difference and the tomato salad is
delicious with those al fresco
barbecue meals. Try them of a
continental flavor to your cooking.
Beef Salad
1 pound thinly sliced roast beef
1 thinly sliced Spanish onion
2 tbsps capers
3 tbsps minced parsley
Yz tsp marjoram
% cup salad oil
2 tbsps cider or white wine vinegar
1 tbsps prepared mustard
V4 tsp salt
few grains pepper
The sliced beef should be very
thin. Place in a deep platter or pie
plate (glaa). Slice onions, break
into rings and sprinkle on top of
meat. Sprinkle capers, parsley and
marjoram over all. Mix the remaining ingredients together;
shake well and pour over the
salad. Cover sand let stand for
ahree hours. S r v e s six.
Swiss Meat Salad
10 slices roast beef or other meat
or 3 cups diced cooked meat
1 mild onion, thinly sliced
3 tbsps chopped parsley
clove garlic
2 tbsps capers
3 tbsps white or cider vinegar
1 tsp salt
Yz tsp pepper
1 tsp dry English mustard or use 1
tsp Dijon mustard
6 tbsps oil.
Spread meat in plattet or plastic
deep dish with cover. Cover with
onion rings. In a bowlcombine
vinegar, s a l t , peppers a n d
mustard. Beat till thoroughly
blended. Add the oil, capers,
garlic and parsley and beat again.
Pour over the meat. Cover and
marinate at room temperature for
two hours before serving.
This salad cah be served as is, or
it can be mixed with about one
third cup of mayonnaise and a few
teaspoons of vinegar, and piled
high on a bed of shredded lettuce.
Cucumbers in Sour Cream
3 medium cucumbers
6 chopped green onions
1 tbsp minced fresh dill
1 tbsp salt
3 tbsps white vinegar
Yz tsp salt
Yz tsp sugar
Vi tsp pepper
% cup sour cream
Peel the cucumbers but if they
are young and just fresh from the
garden just slice them thinly.
Place in a glass dish, sprinkle with
tablespoon of salt and let stan?

for 15 minutes. Drain, press out
any more liquid and place in glass
bowl. Add the onions, dill,
vinegar, salt, sugar and pepper
and mix well. Refrigerate for an
hour. Cover wifh sour cream
spread on top. Fresh dill sprigs
may be used as garnish.
French Potato Salad
2 dozen small potatoes, boiled
Y4 cup chives or green onion tops,
chopped fine
1 tsp sugar
Vi tsp fresh ground pepper
Yz tsp salt
2 tbsps olive oil
Juice of two lemons
Boil or steam potatoes. Let
cool. in bowl place chives or green
onions, sugar, pepper and salt.
Crush to a paste with wooden
spoon adding the oil and lemon
juice alternately. Stir till mixture

become creamy. P o u r over
potatoes. Stir till well mixed.
Cover a n d serve at r o o m
temperature.
Cucumber-Tomato Salad
4 sliced tomatoes
2 cucumbers, peeled and sliced
small head of lettuce
3 green onions. finely chopped
cup salad oil
% cup cider o r wine vinegar
1 tbsp parsley, finely chopped
dill, fresh or dried, to taste
salt
pepper
Place tomatoes in a bowl with
the oil and vinegar, parsley, dill
and onions. Chill for several
hours. Shred lettuce finely, add to
tomatoes with cucumbers, and
salt and pepper. Toss till well
blended.

96 jobs for young people
This summer, the Provincial
Ministry of Labour’s Youth
Employment Program has created
96 jobs for young people in the
Squamish/Pemberton area. The
program is sharing wage costs
with 48 farms, business and nonprofit employers for a total
ministry share of $157,242.

work experience and on the job
training.
The unemployment rate for
people between the ages of 15 and
24 is 13.9%. in response to this
situation, a total of 23 million
dollars has been spent by the Provincial Youth Employment Program, creating 16.150 jobs for
young people in British Columbia.
The Provincial Youth EmployEmployer response to the prornent Program funds employers gram has been very favourable.
throughout British Columbia SO resulting in the full commitment
that young people are able lo gain .of funds available.

AI I

far as possible. Be extra careful
when operating on slopes, rough
ground, near ditches and embankments or when pulling with a
cable or chain. Reduce speed
before making a turn. Attach
equipment or chains to recornmended points only.
Set drawbar in lowest Dosition
when hitching to a heavy load.
Hitching too high On the tractor
would cause it to pivol on the rear
wheels and turn-over backwards.
Use front weights
- to balance the
tractor.

1

SAUSAGE MEAT

1

1.491b.

029 Ib.

FREEZER PACKS
892-3915

For singles 8 l a r g e families.

A SDecialtv

Eves:

898-3038

Men’s Soccer

1

WANTED
PART-TIME NIGHT
SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS
For,Squamlsh, Whistler a n d P e m b e r t o n a r e a s

I

I

School~~~~~i~~
#A8 ~~~h~school requires
port.time
insfruc.
tors for its 1980 Fall program starting mid.~eptember.

m

Interest in instructing odults and o bockground in on
area of interest
are all that is required, If you would like to
suqaest a course or would like to be considered for ony of
t h e i r e a s listed below either telephone 892.5228 (locol 2 3 )
or write to School District 48 (Howe Sound), Box 250,
Squamish, B.C.
Include y o u r a d d r e s s , p h o n e n u m b e r , a r e a of In-

Painting and drawing

.

0 Pottery

...

Homemade

#ILAYER BACON

For Vancouver Metro
Soccer League
Training & Tryouts
Tuesday, July 15 & Thursday, July 17
Hiah School 6:30 p.m.

0 Any subject of interest to odults

822-3922

specifications

,

Instructors r e q u l r e d for t h e s e r u b l e c t areas:

Open 9 9 0 to 5:OO p.m. 6
38018 Cleveland Ave.

Net welght.

SQUAMISH

I
4/1 am

LAMB‘S SPECIALTY PfT SHOP LTD.

Ib.

,

to your

~

terest a n d r e l a t e d background.

tinned
Cat Food

.391b.

The intricate Hungarian embroidery is being done by Emilia
Pinter while Linda Deminger looks on. Both are wearing
Hungarian costumes..

Overturns cause death
Many farm accidental fatalities
involve tractors and more than
half of these “tractor fatalities”
result from OVertllrn accidents.
Deaths can be avoided and injuries are minimized by installing
rollover protective frames or crash
resistant cabs on tractors. and by
making sure. in addition, that
operators wear safety belts.
Should a rollover occur, the safety
belt W i l l keep the operator within
the protected area.
To reduce the risk of tractor
overmtn, spread tractor wheels as

1
1.89

0 Arts ond Crafts, Stained Glass
0 Cake Decorafing
Bread Baking
0 Cooking - Itolino. Chinese, Ukrainian. Gourmet.
Microwove
0 dance - Ballroom, new wave, disco, etc.
0 Languages - German, Italion
0 Music - Guitar, Band, Theory
0 Sewing - A1 Levels
0 Voice Lessons
0 Tailoring 8 Design
0 Shop Courses - Woodworking (Beginners 8 Advanced).
Metalwork, Welding, Blueprint Reading, Oufboord
Motor Repoirs, Snowmobile Maintenonce and Repairs.
CB Radio, Powersaw Maintenance ond Repoirs
0 Medical Terminology
0 Speciol Courses: Home bar,tending. wine ond beer making. Drying fruit and vegetables.

SW,lMMlNG LESSONS
Registrations for the “THIRD SET” of
swimming lessons will be held on
SATURDAY, JULY 19 from 9 am-12
noQQ
Those classes that d o not fill up at this time
can be registered for during the week of Monday, July 21 to Friday, July 25 between the
hours of 8:OO am to 12 noon and 1:oO pm 7:OO pm No registrations will be taken bet;
ween 12 - 1 pm.
Courses being offered this set include:
Kinderswim, Mommy & Daddy & Me, PreBeginners, Beginners, Survival, Juniors, Life S
Saving I, Intermediate, Life Saving 11,
Seniors.
Specialty programs include:
(a) Leaders Course which is a prerequisite for those persons
interested in becoming a swimming instructor. This course
will be for 2 hrs. a day, 5 days a week, and for a duration of
4 wks. (b) Spring board diving
(c) Adult Lessons for all levels (d) Ladies keep fit (Last set)

NOTE: All Registrations are taken at

the Swimming Pool only

not at the civic centre or City Hall.

wear the lates-t in
fine jewellery
b

In their final appearance on the stage the seven young ladies in the Miss

We can, also ‘setyour diamond in the
nuggej-for a small additional price

-

The energy saving, INSULATED
are here!

~

FIBRE GLASS WALLS.
VIRGIN vinyl liner.
“Self-cleaning plumbing”.
H e a t i n g costs VI.%
of other pools.

Watertempera ture SAME
In the DEEP e n d and on
the SURFACE.
IDEAL for INDOORS or on
locations with
klGH WATER TABLE.
FULL LINE
of Spas, Hot Tubs, and

bathroom accessories
Contact your
VANTAGE dealer:

T H E M O S T EXCITING
AFFORDABLE SWIMMING POOL
OF T H E DECADE

B 8 G INSULATED
POOLf
?e- To7rol~rMoll
BVC5214 or
iorzre?

I-

890-5462

LeBlanc, Miss Phil’s Drive-In; Kathy Zurcher, Miss Talbot Logging; CStBomford, Kristi King, Miss Valleau Logging; Susan van der Lee, Miss
Pemberton Lions: and Andrea Starks, Miss Pembetton Legion.

Pemberton contest, with Cst. Chris Bomford, are 1. to r. Bonnie DesRosiers,
Miss Pemberton Flying Club; Andrea Ross, Miss CRB Logging; Shirley

4round Pemberton

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kempter and children Michelle and Angela
Mrs. Grace Sinnes had an enand family are happy to have his who have moved here from joyable visit w i h her sisters Mrs.
father, Tom Kempter Sr. and Assinibia, Sask. They are living Thomas and Mrs. Sinclair in New
sister, Silvia Kempter for a four next door to parents, Iva and Joe Westminster. last week.
week visit from Switzerland.
Lefebvre.
Lucky winner of the quilt,
Debbie and ‘Josh’ Joslin with
George Walker, Vera Reid and handmade by Mrs. Dawn Ross
children Hanna and Jake are grandchildren Peter and Jason and rafflcd by the Community
visiting Vivian and Wilson David- Sinnes had a camping holiday at Assoc., was F. Kberoy of Vanson and family. The Joslin family Sechelt. They had a good time but couver. Mrs. M. Beks won the
have moved from P.E.I. to Hud- could have enjoyed it p o r e if the lantern and the bathroom scales
w e a t h e r h a d been m o r e were won by Murray Green. Prosons Hope.
cooperative.
ceeds helped pay off the debt inMr. and Mrs. Ken Messenger
curred in renovations made to the
The good natured Hugh Ross is community hall.
are happy to have daughter Doris
J
Morgan and Cara and Leslie come getting rather perturbed with the
from Houston for the summer. amount of garbage people are putMany happy returns to birthday
Daughter Cheryl and son-in-law ting in other folks containers. His people Rudolph Thevarge and
Bruce Pilkenton and children disposal company is a private Clayton Vickberg celebrating this
Steve and Rod are also visiting the operation and he is most willing to week.
take on more customers. He
Messengers this week.
doesn’t’feel that it is fair to his
Several local families attended
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bikadi have present customers to have their
returned home after spending containers filled up so they cannot the JehDvahWitness convention-in
Vancouver, The Woodman family
three weeks camping at Red Bluff. use them themselves.
plan to travel to Quebec after the
While there they visited son
The Chamber of Commerce has convention and help daughter
George Bikadi and Barbara
Walker at Quick. The Bikadis hired four local students to Suzanne get settled as she is movwere not very impressed with the operate the tourist booth. The ing there.
way the young people invade the department of highways supplied
Last week when reporting the
campgrounds on the weekends for fill and the village moved the
late night parlies and find this is building and put in the services accident involving Doug Bailey we
often a problem when they are and the chamber is grateful to left out the name of one of the
people who helped a great deal in
camping. They were pleased to have the job completed.
A petition has been sent by the freeing him from the tractor.
find t h e price of groceries and
Apologies to Mauri Hjelt, who
camping supplies were reasonable chamber to Tom Waterland,
minister of forests, asking for has had first aid training and
in the Bulkley Valley.
assistance in the form of timber directed the people helping so that
Get well wishes to neighbor for the company that wishes to any possibility of further injury
Evelyn Niesel who has been spor- start a mill on the old Evan’\ would be avoided. Pleased to
ting a cast on her arm since her-ac- , bight. The company requires some report that Doug is making
cident IO weeks ago. Hope it is assurance of a timber supply satisfactory progress in the
before going ahead with the ven- hospital and will soon begin skin
soon better.
grafting treatment.
ture.
Welcome to Mrs. Debby Briltz

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

Wilson Davidson, Signal Hill grade 7 teacher, presents the
trophy for highest marks kceived on the year and grade 7 exams
to Peter Moody. Megan Harris also received a book for
academic excellence for the best year round work of grade seven
students.

..

LAST RITES FOR
HENRY MENZEL

P e m b e r t o n residents were saddened t o learn of t h e sudden
d e a t h of H e n r y Menzel July. 8. Menzel was a member of a
pioneer family and farmed in Pemberton Meadows with his
family when they came t o t h e valley in 1935.
Menzel was born a t Tramp Lake, Sask. in 1927. He spent
four years overseas during t h e Second World War. He met and-married his beloved Phenie in Scotland in 1944. At t h e end of
t h e war he returned to P e m b e r t o n a n d his wife came in 1946 a n d
they m a d e their h o m e here. He worked t h e past 21 years for the
highways department as an assistant foreman.
Menzel was devoted to his family and leaves-one daughter
a n d t w o sons besides his wife. Daughter a n d son-in-law Joanne
a n d Greg Burt a n d children Gregory and Laura of Pemberton,
son a n d daughter-in-law Fred and Sharon a n d children Elisha
a n d Trevor of H o u s t o n , and son a n d daughter-in-law Bob a n d
Louise a n d children Danielle a n d Sean also of Pemberton. He
also leaves four sisters a n d five brothers a n d many nieces a n d
nephews that will miss him.
A military service was held Sunday, July 13, at 1:oO p.m. in
t h e legion hall under t h e direction of t h e Royal Cnadian legion
Leslie Klapstein of Victoria, daughter of Pat a n d Bob branch 201. P a d r e Father Scott conducted the service a n d W a r Priest, received her d i p l o m a in education f r o m the University of ren Taillefer gave the eulogy on behalf of t h e Legion.
Victoria this year. She graduated f r o m the s a m e university last
with year her bachelor of science in biology a n d from Pembert o n secondary school in 1975.
Her h u s b a n d Dieter is now working on his P h . D . , a t t h e
University of Victoria. T h e Klapsteins h o p e t o spend a year in
Switzerland when he completes tiis education.

* * *

-* * *

KLAPSTEIN GRADUATES
FROM U.VIC.

Farm safety week
July 25 to 31

Weke tightening up
on peode who abuse
Unemploiment Insurance.
Xlosr people getting unernploymFnr insurance play by the
rules. Bur some people don’t seem
to know that thev can’t take a job
and collea benefits withour telling
us they’re working. lhat’s why
employers are being asked to send
us the starting date and Social
Insurance Number or exmcts
fmm computer payroll tapes for
each employee they h m or r e k .
This dormation is m s s checked with the Social Insurance
Numbersof people receiving
unemplovment insurance benefits.
Only cas& of potential abuse
wlll ever surface. After inves- .
tigation, anyone found receiving
benefits to whch they are nor
entitled will have to repay them.
It may be an honest mistake.
Some people forget or don’t
understand thev must tell Unemployment Insurance and report
their total earnings when they start
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Smal I i i s i t r d i i z .Yiivibms o j ~ r x l ~ ~ h i r t d
twplvyrs drc nmt’ king cross-dieckrd crirh (hose
of popk rt*cming iinnnplptriPni i r i s i i r a w
bewfiis. Ch!v a s c s ojport~nrialobusr will
.~

a new job. In that case, repayment
is all that’s required. But. a
penalty or prosecution may follow
when the new system detects
people wrongly collecting benefits.
If vou are collecting unemplo-ynenr insuance benefits, and
start a new job, please say so on
your VI claimant report card.

,

Employmenl and
lrnmlgrallon Canada
Lloyd Aaworlhy.
Minister

Ernplol el
lmmlgratlon Canada
Lloyd Arwodhy.
Mlnlstre

Alderman Fougberg c o m plimented Mayor Henry for the
excellent way in which she handled the Canada Week events.

freeze 0” development from
Horseshoe Bay 10 Pemberton until a transportation plan is cornpleted. The proposal was approved .

Services for Lot 26 should go
under t h e 4 shoulders and the
questron of underground wiring
was also discussed- Mr. MacDougall was asked to look into the
possibly of a higher water tank.

The two inch water main on
Dogwood East will be replaced by
engineer’s
a six inchapproval.
main subject
. to the

* * *
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Reduce speed before making a
turn or applying brakes.
Stay clear of ditches, ernbankments, holes, etc . . . to
avoid upset.
Stay off hills and slopes too
steep for safe operation.
.* Do not dismount when tractor
is in motion.
Disengage power take-off
(PTO) before dismounting.
Lower all equipment before
leaving tractor.
Keep safety shielding in place
The following tips will be useful when using the power take-off
( PTO) .
in preventing tractor accidents:
On public roads observe traffic
t Only the operator should ride
on the tractor. Keep children regulations and identify equipment with the SMV emblem.
away.

The week from July 25 to 31 is
Farm Safety Week and the
Canada Safety Council has focused the 1980 campaign on tractor
safety. This concern is due to the
fact that tractors are involved in
many farm accidental fatalities.
Manufacturers are designing
safety features into tractor and
farm equipment in general, but it
is up to the operator to recognize
unsafe conditions and the hazards
involved in tractor operation.

.

* * *

Alderman Fougberg suggested
that the village support the
S q u a m i s h - L i l l o o e t Regional
District’s request for a partial

* * *

* * *

Alderman Fougberg objected to
the interruptin of the Canada
Week parade by a train and
recommended that a letter be writinterruption.
the BCR complaining about
the
ten to

*d

Finest Quality Drapes - Curtains
Exclusive European Style
Down Comforters - Pi/lows - Blankets
Bedcovers & Sheets made in any style & size

FABIOLA TEXTILES
Robson St., hncouver
Cleveland Ave., Squamlrh
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The Rdyal Hudson No. 2860
-had a mention in- the Revelstoke
Review on July 2nd. To quote
. from ‘.Glimpses of the Past’:
“When train No. 3 arrived from
the east attention was diverted
.from [he train i t s e l f m the new
locomotive 2860 which was placed
in passenger service between
Revelstoke and Vancouver.”
Mr. Vic Johnson brought the’
paper in and he said He had been a
fireman on 2860, Some 40 years
later this beautiful puffing and
gleaming engine is attracting probably more attention than it did
then.

* * *

Stork Story - BURG1 - Peter
a n d 3 8 k i (nee Eross) Burgi are
pleased to announce the birth’ of
their second child, a daughter,
Kerry Lee, born on July 8th in
Johannesburg, South Africa. This
is a sister for Hicholas. -Former
Squamish resident and now of
Vancouver, Mrs. Jenny Eross is
the proud grandmother.

* * *

Knud and Birgit Bruun were
pleased to welcome her sisters, Inga Jorgensen and Erna Gade from
Jutland, Denmark for a three
week visit.

* * *

I t makes a difference! A
Stork Story - COVUCCI - graduate student who was majorVanessa and Victoria Covucci.are ing in child psychology developed
‘thrilled with the arrival of their lit- a lecture on “Ten Commandtle brother, Richard Vincenzo, ments for Parents”. He married
born in the Prince George and became a father. He then
Regional Hospital on July 7, altered the title to “Ten Hints for
weighing 6 Ibs. 3 02s. Extremely Parents”. Another child arrived
happy parents are Rocky and and he then lectured on “Some
Darlene (nee Crowston) Covucci. Suggestions for Parents”. When
Proud grandparents are Mr. and the third child arrived, he stopped
.
Mrs. Roy Crowston of Squamish lecturing!
and Mr. and Mrs. Vince Covucci
of Trail. It’s a first grandsor) for
Carla Tinney and her baby son
the Covuccis.
Shane arrived last week ,from
*’
Watson Lake, Y.T. They are
Here’s a little Thought for the visiting Shane’s grandmother,‘
Week: Remember if you ever need Mrs. Peg Tinney, and Carla’s
a helping hand - you’ll find one brother and sister in law, Glen and
Denise Ostergard.
at the end of your arm!

..

* * *

* *

* * *

George Hopper was honoured
with a surprise 801h birthday party
held at the home of Billie and
Barry Earle in Vancouver. The occasion was a very happy time with
relatives and ftiends. A delicious
buffet supper was enjoyed and the
highlight was a huge birthday cake
resplendent with eighty lit candles.
George worked at Woodfibre
most of his life, until retirement,
and then he and his wife Ann
moved to Squamish, living here
many years before moving to Vancouver.

.-

* * *

Happiness for a sixteen year old
is getting his (her) driver’s license.
For a mother i t means getting a
few more grey hairs!!!

* * *

2

I t was good I O see Bruce Ramus
last week. Bruccis a member of
the ‘Up With People’ cast and he
his home on a two week visit with
his parents. Doreen and Ken
Ramus. Bruce will return to New
York City this Friday and the cast
will tour New York state until the
beginning of September when they
leave for a four month tour of Britain and Europe. This young man
has already picked up a “Yankee
drawl”.

* * *

Courtesy of Grandpa ‘Red’
Robertson, his daughter, daughter
in laws and grandchildren enjoyed
a five day visit to Disneyland. Ry.ing to this popular holiday spot
were Madelaine Robcnson and
children Marnie and Russell,
Marilyn Edwardson with Tiffanv
and Michelle, Peggy Robertson,
son Stuart and her nephew David
Phillips.

* * *

Glidia Buchanan, Elen Harley,
Joseph Bennett, Leah Otto, Karen
McLean, Brett Cunningham and
Del Alton.

* * *

Two little ones celebrate first
birthdays this week and they are
Ivy Wilson and Manjit Kang.

* * *

Have you lots of pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters lying
around the house o r in your purse
or wallet? Why not pick u p a few
of the plastic “penny pinchers”
from the Royal Bank and start
saving some money, It’s almost an
impossible job to save money
these days but maybe saving pennies and nickels this way will be
easier.

* * *

Erica Leo of Mount Currie was
the lucky winner of a 20 inch electric fan in Robinson Stores
sidewalk sale draw.

* * *

Ed and Monique Holden were
pleased to have Monique’s sister
and brother in law and nephew,
Jeannine, Real and Sylvain
Dansereau visiting from
Chateaugnay, Quebec. Before
returning to the east the two
families enjoyed a visit to Vancouver Island.

* * *

.These words from Norman Vincent Peale: “The trouble with
The Squamish Racquet Club is most of us is that we would rather
holding a men’s doubles tourna- be ruined by praise than saved by
ment on July 19 and 20. The entry criticism.”
deadline is this Friday, July I8 and
those interested should contact
Coming to Squamish from
Ron Dirks at 898-9460.
Cranberry-Portage, Manitoba,
for a week’s visit was Mrs. Ruth
Condolences are expresyd to Neilly and she was a guest at the
Mrs. ,Jane Fitschen and sons home of her son and daughter in
Spencer and Tony on the acciden- law. Wes and Shelley Neilly.
tal death of a loving husband and
father, Leslie Fitschen.
I f you are still interested in getting a load of firewood at $45 per
Carol Butterworth is leaving for truck load, please call 892-3210.
Banff in the near future where she That price includes having the
will work a few weeks before wood split and piled in your yard.
departing on an extended vaca- It’s all in support of the TICS who
tion.
are raising a little extra money to
have when the Prince Edward
Carol’s brother Brian Butter- Island young people arrive here in
worth is working with a geologist August.
crew in Dawson City, Yukon and
liking it very much.
Wedding anniversary wishes to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Granger,
Former resident Lou Stewart of Mr. and Mrs. Rem0 Gamba, Mr.
Federal Way, Washington, and and Mrs. Wendell Teel, Mr. and
her grandchildren Joey and Renda Mrs. Don Carlson, and Mr. and
Lee Skerrat of Strathmore, Alber- Mrs. Maurice Scott.
ta were visitors at the home of
Tess Brennan last week.
Mary and Bill Bloxham have
returned home after a three week
Binhday cakes will be the order
motoring holiday in Eastern
of the day for the following: Jack
Canada. The main reason for the
Stathers, Lisa Ann Looyen. Roger
Marcotte. Larry Flath. Dina trip was to attend the wedding of
Vriend, Ron Erickson. Nicole An- Mary’s niece in SI. Thomas. Ontoniou, Sarah Sheffield, Colleen tario.

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

Gruber. Monty Walsh. Bradley
Essex, Sandy Schildhorn. Vivienne Manzer, Janice Hurford.
Judy Schildhorn, Don Hobbs,
Andrew Doheny, Pat Goode.
Terry V a s , Barry Ethier, Tina
Archer, Leah Ewisak, Phillip
Harness. Joshua Cates, Teresa
Milia, Karen Bird,? Douglas
MacKenzie, Jerry Marshall,

* * *

Neighbours Ethel and Bob
Robson and daughter Debbie enjoyed a visit to Seattle last week.

* * *

Wendell and Nora Tee1 welcomed his sister and daughter to our
community last week. Mrs. Gloria
Davie and Esther are from Peterborough, Ontario.

Former resident Mrs. Alice
Mako‘wichuk is a patient in
Kelowna Hospital and is recovering from surgery. I’m sure she
s o u l d appreciate hearing from
her many friends here.

* * *

Clever Chris says that the
livestock in his part of the country
must be expected to have a sense
of responsibility, because e r a recent drive in the country he saw
this sign: Horses, Please Keep
This Gate Shut.

* * *

Bob and Jane Moloughney and
children are pleased to have their
niece Janet Whittaker from
Powell River visiting them.

* * *

While we sit back and anticipate
the excitement and fun of the annual Squamish Days and particularly the Loggers Sports from
July 31 through August 4 we
should remember a hard working
crew of both men and women are
busy with plans for the Timber
Queen pageant, the bed races. the
two days of loggers sports, the
kid<
cnnrts.
truck rodeo
.,.-_ lr-.
. ., narade.
r-----.
and many O t h e r events. All this Gene Griffin, aged 10, receiving a five dollar bill for the words
Just doesn’t happen - volunteers
- lots of them. make it possible. he made from the first contestant Highlands Super Valu. He is
~

* * *
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Queen contestant

.

by ROSE TATLOW
Contestants in this year’s
Timber Queen pageant spent an
evening experimenting with
makeup in preparation for their
big day on July 3 1st.
The ten young ladies sat around
a large table with makeup mirrors
in front of them as Elsie Stewart
of Stewart Drugs outlined the
principles of makeup for them
and then showed them how to
achieve the latest look in today’s
fashion.
“It’s most important that you
cleanse your face thoroughly
before you put on makeup, and
after you come home,” Stewart
told the girls. “Even if you don’t
come home till six o’clock in the
morning, take your makeup off
before you go to bed!”
She said she couldn’t emphasize
the importance of’cleanliness. She
also recommended water pluble
cleansers and the removal of it
with water, Eye cream is necessary
for the older person and it should
be patted in gently, but young
people should start using eye
cream to prevent the formation of
wrinkles and lines around the
eyes.
Moisturizers restore the
moisture to the skin and keep it
supple. They are necessary for day
and at night a lubricant or night
cream should be wed and left on.
This is not necessary for young
people but as you get older she
said it was important.
She outlined the steps to proper
makeup, recommending the use of
a concealer for the odd spot or
blemish and then making sure that
the foundation is evenly smoothed
over your face and carefully
blended into the skin at the throat
and chin line.
“Don’t leave a makeup mark,”
she said. “You’ve all noticed people who don’t blend their makeup
into their skin and it’s very evident. Be sure that there is.no line
between the skin with foundation
od and that withopt.”
“Eyes are fun items.” Stewart
told the girls, “and this is where

you can really enjoy yourselves.
Colour and shadow can be used to
subtly emphasize the eye and to
make them more noticeable.”
She recommended the use of
several colors, a lightener along
the bone, and said the glitters can
be used on young people but if
you’re older don’t, because they
emphasize the crepey look that
comes with eylids in older people.

* * *

Eyeliner accents the eyes and
she said the use of kohl to line the
eye can make it appear more
dramatic. She suggested that colors should match the clothes you
are wearing and said the plum or
burgundy look is very popular today.
“ I f you are wearing white, or
are undecided, choose the color to
match your eyes,” $he said. “You
won’t go wrong.”
Using kohl and darker shadow
she dramatically emphasized
Rosemary Bockman’s eyes and
she applied the fashionable “New
York” look to Brenda Robson’s
eyes.
“ I could have used one girl as a
model,” Mrs. Stewart said over
coffee later. “but 1 felt it was better to help the girls making up one

At the close of the evening she
gave each of the girls a small gift
bag with cosmetics and told them
to come back and see her anytime
if they had ,any questions or
wanted any’ more information
about special aspects of makeup.
B e f o r e t h e session with
c o s m e t i c s , t h e girls. their
chaperone, Lois Walters and
Sharon Perron, chairman of the
Timber Queen pageant. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collard and Squamish Terminals at a
dinner at the Loggers Inn.

“Cats are nudes with fur o n , ” accordirlg to West Vancouver artist Susan Keane w h o is k n o w n for her charming renditions of cats. S e v e r a l o f these will be included in her o n e - w o m a n
s h o w a t t h e N o r t h Vancouver City Hall gallery.
T h e s h o w , which opens t o m o r r o w , f r o m 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
w ‘ i ~continue t o Sept. IO.
She w o r k s from photographs on her cat studies because she
says “animals never sit d o w n long enough’.‘ io paint them.
S h e also has paintings of n a t u r e studies a n d sports scenes in
acrylics, boats in watercolors a n d seascapes in oils in the show.
T h e gallery is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. M o n d a y to
Friday, so cat fanciers t a k e note a n d look for some lovely studies
of y o u r favorite animal.

TREE &
SHRUB

sm
20%

Comings and
Goings

OFF

Mr. and Mrr. Syd Pudney and
her mother, Mrs. Robertron. have
returned from an Alaskan cruise
enjoyed by all.

* * *

Mrs. Mae Stack has been \pending a few day5 in Victoria vi\iting
one of our former refidenit, MrJ.
Si by1 Carson,

* * *

The many friend\ of Mr\. hl.
Mayes made while a retident ai
the Squamish Manor are \orry
that she is leaking Squamith, bur
wish her luck in Xloo\e Jaw.

* * *

One irate lady’s comment on
the weather:”Thi\ i \ [he f i r t i year
that I had to uzar gumboot\ to
pick my strau berries.”

JULY WEDDING FOR
SHARON MACNEIL

lALL B & B TREES
AND SHRIJBS PLUS
( B & B means roots are
wrapped in burlap sacking)

HURR Y!!!

a

SA L E ONL Y LASTS

4

FOR THIS WEEK

1

Mr. a n d Mrs. J a m e s MacNeil of the U p p e r Squamish are
pleased t o announce t h e forthcoming marriage of their younger
d a u g h t e r , S h a r o n Hazel to Robert Julien, s o n of Mr. a n d Mrs.
A r t h u r Julian of Squamish.
TKe wedding will t a k e place at P.m. i n
Anglican
Church on Saturday, J u l y 1 9 t h .

S

John,s

shown receiving his money from the Earful, Maureen Gilmour.

I

_.

v.8 'auto, pas-' p:b*
p * q * * 'leering
wheel, plus much
*
'. more
Excellent TrailerTowing Vehicle"
Stk. #50-0057
I'

4 cy^. automatic
6cyi. auto., p.s.
radio, rear defogger p.b., vinyl roof,
plus more
radio, etc.
Stk. #40-0044
Stk. #SO4054
.
was5995
was 5.995
'.

'

NOW

NOW

"*"3@$gl $4999 I $4999
1495

Firebird

n

Dodge

THESE CARS

'was 7295

-

,

Diplomat

SELL

$5999
1977 Dodge
Charger

1977 Fury
Salon

1974 Chrysler
Neyport

V8, auto., ps, pb V8, auto., ps, pb V8, auto, ps, pb
radio, 60/40 seat radio, air condi- radio, vinyl roof,
tioning etc.
blue in colour
etc.
St. #91237A
St .#50-0080
St. #94036A
Was 2195
Was 5295
Was 3695

--NOW

$3995 vow $2999vow $1 199
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GARlBALDl

SPECIALIZING

ROOFING LTD.
NEW ROOFS ROOF REPAIR!S

IN TAR a
GRAVEL

"No Job Too BmaU"

SERVING
SQUAMISH
WHISTLER, AND
PEMBERTON

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

O N YOUR
ROOF OR
SUNDECK CALL:

KARL

898-3732

OR

GUY

890-9267

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

.DUROID CLAY TILE
.SHAKES & SHINGLES
.FIBERGLASS .NEOPRENE
HYPALON
BOX 1547, SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3G0

TRANSMISSION
COOLER
tranrmisslon on
Prolet! !out

IrlD$

those

BATTERY BARGAINS
long
Iof

and tecreallonal vehlcles up
to I 6 000 Lbs Easr to tnstall Cuaran
wed 2018

lfaiter lowing

3ggg

E91 BP
E93 BP
E95 BP

1!g
2tg
2!9

Golf club president Tom Croft (far'left) presents the low gross trophy to Mark Slavin from
Richmond who shot 71-71 during the Squamish men's open golf tournament. Heimo Niskasari
of Kerrisdale received the low net trophy from tournament organizer John Drenka:

TOURISM
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

DIAL THE
RENTABLES

For light when you need 11 Long shell lile
loo A mu81 lor caf home. baa1 or collage

im Summer Specially designed

I

(A division of
Howe Sound Equipment)

-9

FOR ALL YOUR TOOL
RENTAL NEEDS

* Contractors Tools
*.House Maintenance
* Chain Saws
* Gardening Tools
,*Powertillers
* And More
. .

Bumper to Bumper Location:
K & M PartF
Squamish
Tel: 89215988
- .

t

1

Howe Sound Equipment
898152 12
.

Men's open winners
Despite the rain, 241 golfers
teed off for the Squamish men's
open golf tournament.
The low gross overdl winner
was M. Slavin, who took home
the trophy and a color television
set.
Low gross runner up prize of a
set of Power Bilt woods went to
Glen MacDonald. low net overall
winner prize of a color TV went to
H . Niskasari and low net runner
up prize of a power saw went to B.
Patrick.
Rick Blight won the firct day
low gross prize. B. Patrick was the
first day low net winner, G . MacDonald was the second day low
gross winner and M. Dick the second day low net winner. The men
received one bottle of rye each,
which was donated by Potters.
L e o B a n m a n received a
decanter and glasses, donated by
the Bank of Nova Scotia, for being closest to the pin.
Pro cash winners were M.
Ludeman of Point Grey, $300; El
Tougas, $200 and R. Leisen, $100,
both of Burnaby Mountain.
Drdw winners were: Charles
Esplen, club bag donated by
Labatts; Jack McGill, bottle of
rye donated by Potten;. Jim
Machan and Dennis Land, cooler
packs, donated by Labatts; Len
Price, socket wrenches from K &
M Parts, Hank Greenless, umbrella from Labatts; Ian Smith,
dinner for two from Garibaldi
Highlander; Wally Myles, car
paint job from the Ramandos;
Rick Miller, Ernest Twyman,
Larry Gillis. Alex Kikal, and
Ralph Kirkup, sweatshirt and
record from CFUN; Robert Radford, sport shirt from Slazenger.
Bruce McConnell, dress shin and
one-week accommodation at the

**
3

Seasons in Whistler from Gino
Cici.
First division, 0-9 handicap,
prize winners were: J . Jacquard,
two tires from O.K. Thes; Tom
Bryan, power saw; A. Abraham
and A . Sutherland, clock radio;
Barry Bain, Rick Blight, Bob
Chulow. R. Bell, Wally Myles,
Larry Thurston, Doug Hurst.
Greg Edmondson, Hec McDonald
and D. Harkness. lamb's wopl
sweater; boug Stewart, man's
Digitron watch.
Second division. 10-13 handicap, prize winners were: T.
McFadden. two tires from Columbia Tire; Gary Hendrickson, black
and white TV; A. Stukus and A.
Kerchowski. clock radio; Vern
Morric, Don Mills, K. Norman,
Frank Hanlon, D. Hunt, Luke
Plunkett, Mike 'Dyck, G. Gunwick, L. Wald and A. Hood,
lamb'c wool sweater; Pat Candy,
woman's Digitron watch and
Mike Budinki; man's Digitron
watch.
Thirds division, 14-24 handicap, prize winners were: P.
O'Neil, two tires from Garibaldi
Tires: G. Lingski, black and white
TV; C. Sundvorjd, clock radio;
A. Schak, R. Kirkup, D. Klowski,
J . Dickinson, F. Donaldson, Eric
Strom. A. Story, R. Cood. P.
Francis, H . Waldron and G.
Dykalski. lamb's wool sweater; D.
Jenkins, golf shirt from Macdonald Travel; W . Prichard,
woman's 'Digital watch and J .
Drenka, man's Digital watch.
A car was donated by Bow Mac
in Vancouver as a prize for a holein-one on 16, but no one managed
to win it.
Following the tournament, the
playen tucked into barbequed
beef which was especially made up
in Calgary.

-

892-5052 898-5439
showtime 8 pm unless
stated' otherwise
6 DAYS

Thurs., hi.. Sot.. Sun., Mon.. Tues.,
July 17. 18. 19.20, 21,22

Box 642, Squamish
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tinue for the week of Monday, July 21 to Friday, July 25.
Classes offered duhng the third
set are kinderswim. mommy &
daddy & me, pre-beginners, beginners, survival, juniors, lifesaving I
and I I , intermediate and seniors.
Speciality programs include a
leaders course which will run two
hours a-day, Monday to Friday,
for a duration of four weeks. This
course is a prerequisite for those
people wishing to take their instructors course to become

i

Saturday, July 19 and from Monday, July 21 to Friday, July 25.
Adult swimming lessons and
spring board diving lessons will
also be offered.
The swim club attended its first
swim meet Tuesday, July 7 at the
Hastings pool in Burnaby. AI1
swimmers placed in every event
and came back with lots of ribThe Squamish Racquet Club
bons.
held its first tournament of the
The next swim meet is Tuesday, year on July 5 and 6.
July 18 and we wish them all the
There was a good turnout of 16
best.
players for the men’s singles tournament. John Gilmour eliminated
number two seed Frank Egyed Jr.
in the semi finals and followed up
his fine performance by beating
Burnett Wood 6-1 and 6-2 in the
final.

BON MARCHE
FABRICS
Save 20%
All summer cottons at a great saving. Stock up
now and save 20% off regular price.

DRAPERY
20% OFF

Many thanks to sponsor Merv
Foote for the trophies.
by VONDA CHASE

$=,.

While reading through the
magazine, Moving into the Teens,
I came across this tantalizing ad.
“ I f its fitness you want, I have a
machine and a five ( 5 ) minute plan
to keep you young and lean. And
if you pay me by the 15th of July,
I’ll throw in a T-shirt and some
land on the moon. You can eat all
you want and lose lots of weight
and tone up your muscles with
machines that vibrate. And if
you’ve left with residual ills, I’ll
clear them all up with my vitamin
pills.”
Sounds great so when d o I start!
Then the ad went on to say: “If
you.want to feel good and look
good don’t listen to those sorts of
promises. Be naturally good by
giving your body the daily activity
and balanced diet that it needs.”
In answer to the question: “Do
you believe in magic?” the answer
is “yes”. The magic of each cell in
the human body, the magic of co-

ordinated movement, the magic of
growth.
The Squamish civic centre has
many programs to get you in
shape and keep you in shape. Fall
programs are in the planning
stages now, any idea’s or input
from the public is welcome.
Maybe you have a program that
you could instruct? Call me at the
Squamish civic centre at 898-3604.

The club will hold a men’s
doubles tournament on July 19
and 20, so let’s have a good turnout. Entry deadline is July IS.
Phone Ron Dirks at 898-9460.

N e a r l y a q u a r t e r of all
r e s t a u r a n t o r d e r s are for
hamburgers.

All drapery reduced
selection.
to save you 20% - good

The Drillers are the girls softball juvenile champs. Team members, in no order, are Tracy
Rivelt, Brenda Brewer, Liz Brennan, Wendy Halvorson, Colleen Quinn, Healher Short, Cheryl
Linley, Helen Doheny, Shari Bishop, Susan Milner, Diane Koch, Kristin Campbell, Angela
McDonald and Darlene Kelly. Coach is Doreen Quinn.

Summer hours are in effect at
six successive nights, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mon- the office of the school board with
day and Tuesday, July 17, 18, 19, employees corning in at 8 a.m. and
20, 21 arid 22. h o k e Skieldshas kYMg B t 4 p.m.
helped make this o n e a
These hours are in effect during
blockbuster. I t is rated Restricted.
July and August and will change
back to the regular times in
Improper t i r e pressure
September.
can cut gas mileage by
f i v e p e r c e n t or m o r e .

for winter!!
Don’t Jet your $$dollars fly
out your windows. Install
storm windows inside or outside, or insulotedglass. B.C.
hydro financing up to $500
availalbe.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

Don Green 898-3395
or coll
-
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WILLIAMS INSTALLATION
collect (112) 826-2219

VINYL SIDING

John Gilmour displays the fine Ron Dirks presents the men’s singles runner-up trophy to
form that won him the men’s Burnett Wood.
singles tennis tournament.
photo Ron Dlrlu

* 40 year guarantee
*insulated while it renovates
*Styrofoam backed

* 6 colours
*never needs paint
vertical or horizohtol patterns
FOR FREE E5llMATE CALL

Don Green 898-3395
or coll

L

.i

W llllAM$ INSTALLATION
collect (112) 826-2219
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Shop BON,*MARCHE
f o r selection. Sale July 14-19

Don’t wait

:

Mbny other savings on Polyester for
slacks, dresses, and blouses.
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